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Not too Late for These
Orientals

Of the 368Oriental Bugs that were pufi Bl Dv 
on sale Monday at special prices, there are W * 1 
still many excellent pieces to be picked up M 
at prices away below their market value, f 
gome of them are good enough to hang on _ 
the wall, like paintings. There are still good I 

examples of:
Kermansuahs, Tabriz Carpets, Plain Turkey Carpet* I

Persian StrlD*. Royal Bokhara», Royal Herekiee, Samar- ■
Persian strips, Kabristans, Shlrvans, Shir- ■

... . Snap
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t - renters.

il' Probabilitiesi.
H. H. FUDGER, President J. WOOD, ManagerStore Opens 8 a.m. Closes 530 pan.235"i 1 £U
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t A Great China 
Sale
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Three Hundred Men Will Beg&vm?Ill Whether you’re looking for a hundred- 
dollar Coalport Vase or a German China 
Tea Sot, you’ll find it in this list for to-mor
row *k selling, at prices that are quite sensa
tional. You’ll see that we’re selling the 
lmndred-dollar pieces for $39.50—and this 
is the scale on which we’ve planned savings 
for you from one end of the department to 
the other.

To-morrow we enter upon the second 
half of the sale—just five days’ more sell
ing at these record prices. The. enthusiastic 
buying has made it impossible for our large 
stocks of specially-bought china to last long 
er than this.

20 pieces only In distinctive and original works. 
They are veritable masterpieces of the potters’ and de
signers’ art.

Samples of the famous wares, Amphora, Coalport, 
Wedgewood, Royal Worcester, Don!ton, Crown Derby. 
Pieces de luxe of these world famous potteries. Vases, 
Plates,, Loving Cups, Jardinieres, values up to $100.00. 
Sale price $89.60.

... .6 only Wedgwood Vases, In the original Flax man de
sign, one of this great artist’s best works, In the famous 
Greek classic shape. Regular $18.60. Sale price 814,00.

Crown Derby Tea Cups and Saucers, panel design. 
Sale price $1.98.

Crown Derby Salad Bowl. Regular $26.00. Sale 
price 819.50.
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4 These Winter Coat Samples have arrived just in 
the nick of time—just when most men were screwing 
their courage up to paying twenty or thirty dollars for 
a winter coat The best ones in this lot are being sold 
now elsewhere for twenty-two-fifty. But we’ll put 
every sample coat in the lot on sale to-morrow at Nine- 
ninety-five.
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cands, Gorevans,
ayes, Bokhara». Kazaks.

To the rug expert all these name* stand for definite 
Characteristics. One sometimes finds them spelt most
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Are You on This Wall 
Paper Clearance ?
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Only Six of Each Pattern---Fifty Patterns to Choose From

They are samples made by one of Canada’s leading clothing 
manufacturers, representing lines ranging from $14.00 to $22,50. 
They include all this season s newest styles, plain Chesterfield, 
also the more boxy 45-inch walking coat,/ as well as single and 
double breasted ulsters, with military, stand or convertible collars; 
also the college ulster for young men, in plain and fancy patterns; 
all imported English and Scotch materials; the Chesterfields and 
more conservative styles are made of black and grey cheviots and 
meltons. Among the lot are a number of the celebrated Isaac 
Carr make; tailored in the very best manner, with first-class trim
mings to match; sizes 34 to 44. Regular $14.00, $15.00,^16.50, 
$18.00, $20.00 and $22.50. To clear Wednesday at $9.95.
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We have over ten thousand rolls of Im. 1 
ported WaliPaper to put on sale to-morrow 
at an astonishing price. Thirty-five, fifty 
and sixty-cent papers will be sold for 

‘ Eleven Cents. This is a rare chance for j 
house owners, decorators, and anyone else | 
interested in houses, to cover their walls at 

1 tremendous saving. Thirty patterns to 1 
choose from.

10,600 rolls Imported Wall Papers, for parlors, din
ing-rooms, halls, dens, libraries, living-rooms, sitting- 
rooms or bedrooms; in the latest colorings of rede, blues, 
greens, browns, greys, fawn, champagne, yellow, mauve: 
to use with or without uppers or friezes; In room lots ot 
more. Regular 36c, 66c. 66c roll. Wednesday 11c. |
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20 only Doulton Fruit Plates. Regular up to $6.00. 
Sale price 88.25.

A great offer In Austrian, German, Japanese and 
English wares.

Genuine works of art at popular prices for this beau
tiful assortment. Please come early.*

Vases, Jardinieres, Statues, Vienna ware, pieces from 
Wedgwood, Jugs, Biscuit Jars, 200 pieces greatly under- 
priced for quick selling. Values up to $6.00. Sale price
81.98
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1Limoges Dlnnerware, 102-piece set, one of our open 
stock patterns, fine translucent china body, decorated in 
dslnty green Greek key border, with continuous gold edge 
and lined old gold handles, In the new 8t. Regis shapes. 
Regular $71.00. An extra special for Wednesday, 849.50.

9 ELASTIC BELTS. < i J J'
Black Elastic Beks, with gilt buckle. Regular 80a 

Wednesday 88c. • ti
Fancy Paisley Belts, in all colors, In elastic 

heavy belting, with gilt buckles. Wednesday 86c 
81.25.
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20 only, English Dinner Sots, In Grtndley’s famous 
ware, dainty band and floral designs, gold finish. Regular 
$18.00. Sale price 819*99, z
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' Black SHlk Elastic Belts, with gunmetal and 
buckles, 81.25 and 9iJK>.

Fancy Silk and Elastic Beltings, in all colors, at 50c, 
60c, 76c, 86c, fl.00 and 81.25 yard.

TJHere U a dainty German China Tea Set, 100 sets only 
for Wednesday. Complete set 81*29.

None phone or mail.
20 only Flower Pots and Pedestals, in the famous 

Ruble art ware, rich decorations. Regular $8.00. Sale 
price 92.99.
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j HARD BAGS, 96c.

Seal Grain Leather Hand Bag, leather lined, 
coin pane, bellows bottom, half telescope frame, 
iar $1.66. Wednesday 98c, I
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Solid Comfort at Three 
Prices
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Arm Rocking Chairs, is solid mahogany finished, I 
dull, solid wood seats, spindle back and shaped ansi, 1 
neat design, well made. Price 99.50.

Arm Rocking Chairs, in solid mahogany, dull finish, 
high back and solid wood shaped sdat, durable and com- I 
fortable. Price 915.50.

Arm Rocking Chairs, in dull finished mahogany, ex- i 
tra large size, solid seat, shaped arms and claw feet | 
Price 928.50.
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Gloves and Hosiery 
That You’ll Need
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Bulbs to Plant Now'

L Tulips, mixed colors, per dozen 16c, t dozen for 
Hyacinths, Roman, per dozen 40c.
Hyacinths, Dutch, all colors, per dozen 60c. 
Hyacinths, Dutch, for water, per dozen 81*00.

tThese chilly nights and mornings make 
people think of their extremities, and the 
warming of them. Here you will find sound 
protection at low prices.

75c WOMEN’S CASHMERE FOR 49c.
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In ten volumes. This is the special Royal Cansdisa 1 
Edition, sold before exclusively to subscribers; bound la 
3-4 morocco, 120 superior Illustrations; printed on plats 
paper; good clear type. Subscription price $26.00. Our 
price $10.00.

Ch risty ’s ( Hats, Silk o r 
i Round ‘

Men’s Sweater Coats and
IT 1 • - - "IF

Dumas’ Works
50 dozen women’s finest of English Cashmere Bla<* •• 

and Colored Hose, full fashioned, heavy colored hand silk 
* embroidered fronts, floral and fancy designs, also shot 

silk cashmere In colors, odds and ends of regular stock, 
spliced heel, ankle, sole and toe, 66c and 75c., Regular 

^ prices Wednesday 49c.
Cannot promise phone or mall orders.

u irwear BARGAIN SET NO..8.

Chilly momiras and evenings have given men 
warning that thmF**inner” clothing must soon be 
changed for winter weights. At present we are show
ing a very elaborate display of winter comfort for 
men, and you’ll find the pieces as comfortable to the 
pocket as the shirts are to the back.

The world over, Christy’s famous English Hats 
are the standard with windfall others are compared.
We sell these famous hats ri^ularly for quite a bit 
less than the prices you’ll find in other hat stores.
You will not find a beautifully embossed local name 
in our Christy hate, but they’re the best Christy hats | , 
made, just the same.

Christy’s famous Engltsh-maWDerby and Soft Hats, lu all the 
popular fall and winter wear styles. The derbys have full, medium 
or small crowns, with the proper shape brims In curl or flat sets; the 
soft bats come in Alpine or the popular neglige styles, all colors and In 
black, at 92.00 and 92.50.

Men’s Silk Hats, newest fall shapes. In Christy’s English make or 
fine American make, Wednesday 96.00.

) 75c CHILDREN'S SCHOOL LEATHER CAPE 
GLOVES, 50c,

Boys’ and Girls' Leather Cape Gloves, one dome fas- 
icner. pique seam, soft, clean, flexible skin, perfect finish 
and fitting. Imported stock, sell regular for 76c. Sizes 1 
to 7. Rush price Wednesday 69c.

50c MEN’S FANCY SOX FOR 29r.

On sale Wednesday Book Department. 
Watch for Set No. 10.

1

50 Cards and Plate forstitched, double rib cuffs, white pearl buttons,'"colors plain grey and 
plain navy blue. Wednesday special 82.60.

Men’s Heavy Five-ply Sweater Coats, made from the finest select
ed English yarns, beautifully trimmed, and strongly made; band fin
ished , comes lh a good assortment of plain and combination colors; 
best quality pearl buttons; made good fitting, double collar and cuffs- 
the best sweater coat In the city for 95.00.

r

75c50 dozen of IMen’s Best Qualities Cashmere 1-2 Hose, 
lierman a,gd English makes' hand silk embroidered fronts, 
■'"at designs, grey and black, odds and ends, broken lines, 
high spliced ankle, heel, sole and toe. Regular price 60c. 
Setting Wc*dnesda> 29c.
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This offer will be good for the next three days only. 
For full particulars enquire at the Stationery Department I
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I

Another Chat, not quite so heavy, 84.00. ?
Men’s Underwear, suitable to wear while hunting and foVvhe 

very coldest weather.
Men’s Pure Wool and Camel’s Hair Underwear, made with 

double breast and double back, double knitted cuffs; will not irritate 
the skin or Shrink In the wash; made especially for hard wear. Wed
nesday, per garment, 91.50.

Penman's Heavy Scotcn Wool Underwear for men, made with 
double body, and drawers have double seat; all sizes 34 to 44. Wed
nesday, very special, 81.00 garment.

Men’s Heavy Tartan Flannel Shirts, large and roomy, with re
versible collar; these shirts are made especially for us, and are worth 
more than we ask for them. Wednesday, 8 for 95J10, or, each, 82.00.

Sturdy Boots For 
Men and Women

Four Good Items for the 
f-2Housekeeper

*

Men’s $1.25 Grey Suede 
Dress Gloves 79c
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Continued <

66 dozen Damask Table Napkins, new designs, beef
mS mile'1 ‘“a

* Plain or Twilled Sheets, size 70 x 90 inches, mi 
from English sheeting, fine plain or twilled weaves. Wi 
nesday 91.48 pair. , _

500 yards AU-wdoI Grey Flannel, 27 inches wiK 
good heavy weight. Very special Wednesday 21c ya* : J

70 only English Satin Bed Spreads, large bed s_ 
fine scroll and floral designs, line, firm, medium weisM J 
weave. Wednesday fl.79 each,

! MEN’S GOODYEAR .WELTED BOOTS. Men's finest grade of Grey Suede Kid Gloves, one dome, pique and 
prix seam, fall weight, for the most -particular. Sizes 7 to 9. Reli
able French maker, medium shades of grey. Regular $1.25. Wed
nesday 79c,

480 pairs Men's Boots, every pair Goodyear welted, 
black calf, tan Russia calf and tan storm calf leathers, 
Blucber cut, medium and heavy soles; all sizes 6 1-2 to 
11. Special price Wednesday $2.49. *

> WOMEN'S BOOTS.
300 pairs Women's Boots, selected patent colt, dull 

calf Blucber tops, Cuban heels, medium weight soles for 
street wear; all sizes 2 1-2 to 8. Spècial Wednesday 
#2.29.
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Filtered Water
Betidu the satisfaction of knowing that only tht 

Best of Everything is served in our Lunch Room, 
customers have a feeling of perfect safety in drinking 
the water filtered by the latest scientific process, tested 
frequently by Covemment analysis and showing ONE 
HUNDRED PER CENT. PURE■
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